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Reach For The Stars
by Chamomile_frog

Summary

He looked down on his hand. There was blood on it. Red. Red, like that damned graffiti star.
So close and yet so far away.
Reach for the stars.
He always thought, that if he just tried hard enough, anything would be possible.
But in the end, maybe some people are just not made for it.
Some people are never meant to reach their star.

-------------------

After getting beat up in ep.10, instead of Oka, he's found by Joe, Miya and Langa, who were
on their way to visit Cherry.
They decide that, after brining him to the hospital, they're gonna have a little talk...

Shadow doesn't exist lol sorry

Notes

Reki is gonna get forced to talk about his feelings.
Maybe it won't be that bad...

See the end of the work for more notes

http://archiveofourown.org/users/Chamomile_frog/pseuds/Chamomile_frog


Chapter 1

Everything hurt, but somehow he felt more alive than he had for the past few weeks.

It started with his race against Adam. This heavy feeling of emptiness, weighing down on his
chest, constricting his breathing.

He'd felt like this before. After loosing his friend, it came and went. He usually just ignored it
until it was gone again. There wasn't much else he could do about it. 

He sometimes wondered if he should tell his mother about it, but she already had enough on
her plate. So he kept quiet.

This time felt different however. Maybe it's because he hadn't felt this way for a while now.
Ever since Langa came into his life, it seemed like it went away. 

Langa. Why did he have to think about him now. Every time his thoughts wandered to the
blue-haired boy, something in his chest seemed to move, it felt too tight, it made him want to
cry.

He let his head fall back, maybe with a bit too much force, against the wall of the alley. It
hurt like hell, and made him feel slightly nauseous, but it was worth it, since it took his
thoughts away from Lang- things he would rather not think about.

He looked up into the sky. It was getting darker. How long has he been here? He knew that he
should get up, but even thinking about it was too exhausting.

Pathetic.

Why can't he do anything right?

He looked down on his hand. There was blood on it. Red. Red, like that damned graffiti star.
So close and yet so far away.

Reach for the stars.

He always thought, that if he just tried hard enough, anything would be possible.

But in the end, maybe some people are just not made for it.

Some people are never meant to reach their star.

 

"Reki? Reki!"

That was his name. Why was somebody calling his name? And why did they sound so
worried? Was he imagining things now? 



He ignored it. He couldn't be bothered to leave his comfortable bubble of nothingness. Where
nothing mattered. Where he didn't exist.

The voice got louder. It was saying more things, but it all turned into a muffled stream of
meaningless noises.

Suddenly, a sting of pain startled him out of his stupor. Somebody was shaking him. All his
injuries came back to him and he was back in the alley.

Head resting against the brick wall, shoulder throbbing, where he fell onto it, after being
shoved down. His ribcage stinging with every breath he took.

He looked at the source of the voice. Why was the sky so blue? Wasn't it night already? And
why was the sky talking to him? He blinked.

The two light blue eyes blinked back. And suddenly breathing was harder and not just
because of his injuries.

"Langa.." 



Chapter 2

Chapter Notes

I wrote this like 3 months ago and then i was too scared to post it.

I also had like 40° fever when i wrote it, so yeah…

Anywho, I hope it’s alright?

See the end of the chapter for more notes

"Langa.."

"Oh my god, Reki! What happened?" Why did the other teen sound so worried? None of this
made sense. Had he hit his head too hard?

"Hey, Kid. You back with us now?", a deep voice to his left asked. Was that Joe? "Did you
get in a fight? Are you okay?"

"I... " Why was talking so hard? "I feel kinda fuzzy... Everything hurts. But I deserve it
anyway, so.." The last part was muttered under his breath, but judging by the worried gazes
he received, it was heard none the less. 

"Okay", Joe spoke up, "we're gonna take you to the hospital, buddy." That however made
Reki perk up. "What? No, I'm fine!" He couldn't burden them even more.

"If it helps, we were going there anyway, to pick up Cherry", Joe tried to console him. I didn't
work.

"Cherry? What happened, is he alright?" Reki sat up straighter and promptly regretted it. The
stinging in his head got so bad, that he nearly had to throw up from the pain. There were
black dots clouding his vision and a ringing in his ears. He tried to take a few breaths, to calm
down the urge to retch up his last meal, which, in hindsight, was a really bad decision, seeing
how the deep breaths only brought him more pain, in the form of stinging ribs. 

He leaned to the side, coughing and gagging, there were tears in his eyes. He wished he could
pass out now, he wished everything would just stop. 

There was a hand on his back, drawing soothing patterns. After a while, when Reki was able
to breathe again, he looked up to see who it belonged to. And of course it was Langa. Their
eyes met for a moment, but Reki had to look away. Langa's eyes held so many emotions and
Reki really didn't feel like unpacking any of those right now. Or ever.



"Come on, let's go to the car. We'll explain everything on our way the hospital", proposed the
green haired skater. 

Reki got up, slowly this time. He had to use the wall for support and when he wanted to start
walking he swayed and nearly fell down again. Joe held his shoulder, to steady him.
Unknowing of Reki's injuries he grabbed onto the boy's hurt left shoulder.

"O- Other side, please", Reki said softly, looking down in shame. He had gotten himself into
this mess, and now the others had to go out of their way to care for him. Joe looked confused
for a bit, but soon seemed to realize what Reki had meant and switched his grip to the boys
other arm. 

With Reki standing, he could now finally see that there was a third person standing in the
alley. Upon catching his gaze, Miya turned his head away. He looked angry. Reki really did
fuck up, didn't he?

 

-------------------

 

The car ride was awkward to say the least. Miya hadn't said a word. He only acknowledged
Reki's presence by shooting him angry glares from time to time. Langa kept staring at him
and it looked like he wanted to say something, but he never did. Joe, after explaining the
situation with Cherry, fell silent and concentrated on driving, with exception from a few
worried glances in the rear view mirror.

Reki hated it. He missed his bubble of blissful ignorance. He could only hope that he would
be able to go home after a quick check up. He couldn't bear sticking around his friends (were
they friends? not really, right? maybe acquaintances) any longer. 

Chapter End Notes

welp, let’s see if i can get motivated enough to wright another chapter this year

to be honest, i didn’t think people would actually read this, so now i’m confused

this chapter isn’t even finished, sorry

i think i will have to go over what i’ve written again and change a few things (because
they suck)



End Notes

This is my first time writing a fanfic so I have no idea what i'm doing. Hope this isn't too bad
English also isn't my first language, so if you find any mistakes, feel free to point them out to
me :)

tbh i'm just projecting my feelings onto reki

maybe i will write bits of the story from Langas perspective as well.

Please drop by the Archive and comment to let the creator know if you enjoyed their work!

http://archiveofourown.org/works/40816197/comments/new
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